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BusGuards
Appear
After Spring
Because of the trouble that has
plagued several of the bus routes
throughout the city, a new "bus
guard' ' program
will make its
appearance after Spring Vacation .
The South Bend Public Transpor tat ion Corporation has arranged
wit)J. the " Black Cobras, " a southeast youth group, to use their ser vices as bus guards on several
buses running from Adams and
Riley High Schools .
The bus guard program is , at
present, temporary.Several
weeks
ago , a num ber of Black Cobras
volunteered
to participate
in a
public r e lations training pr ogram
to prepare for their assignment.
After Spring Vacati on ," thes e Cobra s will board the troubled buses
wearing special uniforms hoping
to eliminat e some of the troubles
appearing on the bus. Present plans
call for these guards who volunteered their time to serve four
weeks ; after which an evaluation
of the program will be made . If
the program
is successful,
the
guards will probably become per manent employees
of the S.B . P.T .C .
At Adams High School the guards
will ride the bus that travels
after school down MishawakaAvenue to the vicinity of S.S. Kresges .
In the past , this bus has seen
instances of vandalism , misconduct , and racial disagreements .
Admittedly part of the problem
of the bus (several persons have
discus.sect obtaining a second bus
for the route with S.B .P .T .C . officials) and in the eyes of some
is the attitude of . the bus driver.
Guards are not to be placed on
the other buses that depart from
Adams because , as Tyron Watford , president of the Youth Coa lition and Black Cobras admitted,
the other buses are not plagued
with the troubles the Mishawaka
Avenue bus is .
John Adams High School , itself
is not responsible for the operation of the buses . The buses which
travel. to and from Adams are part
of thecity transportation system .
L .S. Wolfarth

Hiek

EDITORIAL

The r estrooms

MathContestInterview
On May 8, 1971 one-hundredseventeen students will gather at
Adams for the Eighth Annual Nor thern Indiana Invitational Mathematics Contest . Schools who will
have entries in the contest will be
Adams of South Bend , Clay of South
Bend , Mishawaka , La-Ville , Crown
Point, Wawasee , Valparaiso, Merrillville , Northridge, West Lafayette , Hobart , Kokomo , and Portage.
There are three divisions of the
contest . Sophomores will participate in the geometry contest , Juniors will compete in the Comprehensive "A " mathematics , and
Seniors
will compete
against
Seniors from other high schools in
the Comprehensive " B" division
of the coritest .
Trophies will be awarded to the
first to fourth ranking schools and
the student scoring the most num ber of points in each division of
the contest will be awarded a gold
medal . Students who rank second to
thirteenth will be awarded a ribbon indicating his rank in his di vision of the contest.
Adams entries in the contest are
as follows:
Comprehensive " B" - Senior Division ) Larry Wolfarth ,Ken Spigle ,
and Adel Towardos with Ed Math ews and Tim Otter as alternates.
Compr ehensive " A" (Junior Divi sion) Bob Pascuzzi.
Liza John stone . Steve True . with Sue Petersburg and Alicia Byers as alternates.
Geometry
RobertEiszner
KathyGreen
George Ford with
alternates John Heisler
Patti Buslee
..,:...:;.;~~;;;.,;..;;;.;.
________
_,
All students mu st hove $6 .00
paid on their Tower-Album subsc r iption before the beg inn ing of
s pring vocqtion . Apr il 2 ·

B1·1?11·p1•
11·;,,s Top
Sei1?11e1?A ,,·a,·d
On Saturday , March 27, senior
Rick Brewer was one of the top
winners at the Northern Indiana
Regional Science and Engineerin.e
Fair held at Notre Dame . Rick ' s
project was on the "relationship
of the Crown Gall Tumor with Agrobacterium Tum etas ions. ''
Besides winning the American
Cancer Society Award , Rick won a
trip to the International Science
Fair held in Kansas City , Mo.
from May 9 to 14.

are
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Mr. Scott

Mr . Scott Adams head custodian and a member of the custodial staff for 12 years was inter viewed in connection with the re cent problems of malicious destruction throu~hout the school :
QUESTION : Do you have any comments on the recent destruction
problem?
MR. SCOTT: It ' s terrible , just
terrible . More time is spent in
repairing than in just keeping the
house clean . Our job now, it ' s about
99% repairs.
Q. How many custodians are employed?
Mr. S. There are 10 men on the
staff , working in shifts around the
clock. This isn 't enough, butthat ' s
not the point . With the constant
repairs we do not have time for
general maintenance .
Q. Why was the girls restroom in
the second floor
English hall
boarded up?
Mr. S .. .. writingonEVERYbrick,
smoking , destruction .
Q. What about the lunchroom ?
Mr . S. Unexcusable , we have to mop
out the lunchroom every night .
Never before in the twelve years
that I have been here has this
been necessar y.
Q. Is the re any solution that you
ca n see to thes e problems ?
Mr. S. We' re going to have to
work among the kids , everybody
has got to get concerned '
The Tower would lik e to than k all
the people who aided us in getting
the information and provid ing the
copy for this issue. Our thanks to
Mr. Scott and the custodial staff.
Mr . Przyb ysz . Ned Stro ng . Larr y
Wolfarth . Phil Moore. and other
memb ers ofStudentCouncilandthe
r egu lar staff who made this issue
possible though we sincerel y wish
it ha d not been nec essa r y.

Have we no pride , take a look
around you , look at the floors , the
desks , the walls, the restrooms ,
really look , and then ask your selves why . Through the pictures,
articles and comments in this paper we hope to bring to your attention th e large and ever increas ing amount of malicious destruc tion. And I don 't mean the normal
damage bound to occur when 2300
people use a building 5 days a
week , but real destruction which
causes a lot of bills and inco nvenience to ourselves and our com munity .
Halls,
classrooms , and
the
school grounds are littered with
trash , paper , food , pop and beer
cans , broken bottles. It looks bad ,
takes time and mone y to clean and
pre se nts a hazard to students , their
cars , the communtiy . The walls ,
especially in the restrooms , and
the bulletin boards
are covered
with graffiti , names , phone numbers , and obscene comments .Window blinds have been ripped down
or torn, glass in both the doors
and windows has been shattered
both from destructive intent and
from childish horseplay . Injury ,
serious injury in some cases has
resulted .
The condition of the restrooms
and lunch rooms is shocking . One
restroom was so badly written on
and torn up that it became nec essary to board it up . This will
cause inconvenience
to students
with classes in this area not to
mention the cost of returning it
to useable conditions. Sinks have
been pulled off the walls as a
result of students sitting on them .
Dividers between the toilets in the
boys restroom
were dismantled ,
then jumped on to prevent their
being put back into place . All of
the Kotex machines were ripped
open , the money stolen , the mechanisms bent and broken. These
must be replaced at an individual
cost of $22. 75 . Multiply this by
nine or ten. for overall cost.All

this for the 25 cents or so to be
taken , WHY?
r ,ockers have been kicked or
bent , trash containers bent,even
flattened , teachers and students
parking on the track , throwing
trash on it have made its use
difficult and dangerous . Th e list
of destruction goes on . Repair men from school city and our own
custodians have reached the poin t
where they will no long er re pa ir
certain items until vacation. The y
view the repairs as ridiculous , if
the item is only going to be de stroyed within a day 'br an hour
of its repair.
Stude nts question the role the
night school people pla y in the de struct ion of our building . According to Mr . Przybysz they do con tribute to the problem , but the
majority , the overwhelming majority of the destruction occurs
during the day, by those students
enrolled at Adams. The big question is why, why are these things
being destroyed , to what end?From
immaturity , because some people
get a big kick out of seeing their
name written on a wall , because
its fun to kick and rip up the
machines, because it is just too
much effort to throw away your
food and trash into the provid ed
containers. They are going to start
policing the buses , do you want
them to start policing the halls ,
the lunchroom, the restroom? Unless you want a police state within
YOUR own school then we have got
to start caring and stop some of
this destruction . We ask why our
school is not more progressive in
police and curriculum
changes ,
and there is an answer . The administrator s have to spend so much
time , and mone y inrepairingdamages and watching the students ac ti vi ties the y have neither the tim e ,
money or patience to institute new
programs and experiments.
Tak e a look around you , ask
yourself why , then stop destroying
ands tart caring.

Spring Choral Concert
To Be April 22
Th e annual Spr ing Choral Concert will be presented in the Adams Auditorium on Thursda y, April
22 . P art icipating in th e concert will
be the Concert Choir and Mixed
Chorus under the direction of Mr .
Robert F . Hoove r , and th e Fr eshmen Chorus under the dir ec tion of
Mr . Michael Allen .
Among the mu s ic to be performed by the Conc e rt Choir is '' Hold
On' .. · 'Spring tim e. " " The Lamplight er .·· and ' ' Almig hty and Ever lasting God ...
Music by the combined Mixed
Chorus and Concert Choir will include " All
About the Blues ,"
" Rock- a Mv Soul. " " HP. Watches

Over Isra el ,'' and '' Tomm y 's Gone
tollo ."
Th e Fr es h~an Choru s will sing ,
among oth ers , " Love Stor y" arrang ed by Ian Krouse , " Monotone, "
" Love (can Make You
Happy )," and " What a Piece of
Work is Man '' from '' Hair .''
The Concert Choir performs A
Cappella.
Janelle
Seal will ac company the Mixed Chorus
and
Ann Johnstone and Jackie Ganser
will accompany the Freshmen .
For an enjoyable
evening of
music , attend the Spring Concert
April 22 . Tickets will be available from any member of the three
choirs.
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WOLFARTH
SPEAKS
In this issue I had intended
only to reply to a Students Speak
Out column in the last issue which
gave a distorted view of Student
Council. However, after touring
some of the scenes of destruc tion ,
representatives
of the
TOWER and Student Council de cided to devote the next issue of
the TOWER to exposing the van dalism to the student body . We
felt that the general collapse of
the school deserved immediate and
The Lunchroom- -it's enough to turn your stomach total attent ion. Students , myself
included , are forever complaining
that John Adams High School is
not
making
the progress
it
should . New curriculum is not introduced quickly enough. Vocational education facilities are not
adequate . Study Halls are not worth
having . Black curriculum is inadequate and its quality is spotty at
best . Students and Student Council
do not have the voice the y should
in general policy making . . .
etc ...
etc ...
Under ideal conditions , progress in any direction
is difficult to make ; becauseprogress usually means change and
"s tepping on someone ' s toes ."
Conditions as they exist now elim inate any chance or improvement
for se veral reasons .
Sociologists state tha t those in dividuals who are raised in a healthy, clean , free-from-stress
en vironment are more likel y to
survive in a stress situation . If
this is true , what must be our
chance for survival in toda y' s
soci ety, judging from our environ The johns destroyed
ment?
Changes , whet her curr iculumo r
other s, cos t a lot of mon ey . Since
taxpayers have to live, s chool s ystem s can char ge only so much in
ta xes or expens es . Ever y time an
$85 sheet of gla s s is br oken, the
admi nis tr ati on mus t pay not only
$85 for the glass but for addit ional
custodial care. Since scho ol funds
are limited , funds that at one ti me
might have gone to s om e innova Broken and missing Shades make lights glar y and are expensi ve tion are rero uted to pay for som e
to replace .
students pranks .
Vandalism dis tra cts authori ty
fro m the more impo r tant concer ns . As it is now, much of the
administration ' s time is was ted
in " Mickey mouse" work, when
their time could be sp ent in plan ning improve ments rathe r than
"keeping the peace."
Students clamor for re spo ns ibility to be given to them , but
unfortunately , responsibility
is
given by society only to human
beings . When people rip apart
toilet s t alls , jump on si nks , smoke
and eat on the floor next to toilets ,
and commit other subhuman acts,
we as lead ers have a verydifficult
time arguing our case for res ponsi bility for students .
Not all students are guilty of
anyt hing , mos t are not even aware
of the ma lic ious vand alism carr ied
on by a few . Other gr oups , night
The broken ceilings serve as a catchall for all the trash students
schoo l students in par ti cular (and
can aim at them rather than at the waste baskets .
as Mr . Scott sa id, teachers for
their laxness) ; must share the
THE TOWER -- Published bi-monthly for and by the stublame . However , if we care about
dents of John Adams High School, 808 S. Twyckenham
anyone including our own wellDrive, South Bend, Indiana 46615.
being , we must make a concerted
effor t to minimize our part of the
STAFF
problem .
Co-Editors ____
Rick Colbert, Sandi Grabb, Cheryl Morfott
With Spring Vacation come~ a
News
Janelle Seal
second chance . The custodians will
work all next week to clean and re Features_
Kathe Brady, Alicia Byers
store the building to a presentable
Sports ______________
Wes Dixon, Karl Heinz
condition . What will we do with
this second chance?
Advertising
Cheri Berman, Harvey Weingarten, Joel Piser
On Wednesday, March 24 , Mr.
Przybysz took five representatives
Artist
Dave Summey
of the TOWER and Student Council
on a revealing tour of John Adams
Photographer
Steve Kaser
High School. These photographs
S•Jbscriptions _
Jim McDonald, Patti Wallace, Lenore Sudhop
below depict only a portion of
what we saw . The stinch of some
Circulation---------Brenda Martin , Margo Sim
of these scenes , the malicious Proofreaders
Adel Twad ros, Jeff Tyler
ness and insanity which caused
the situations shown , or the genSponsor
Mrs. Joyce Katona
eral nausea we felt cannot be
Principal
Mr . Virgil Landry
communicated in these few pictures .
Assistant Principal
Mr. Wii! iam Przybysz
Keep in mind the fact that these
TYPISTS
Kathie Barker, Chris Warstler, Carol Goodall
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left to love

Today John Adams no longer has
the great reputation that it once had
even five years ago . We will certainly be marked by a new brand
when this issue of the Tower rea ches the other high schools and other citizens of our community . Your
parents will become aware of the
atmosphere that are elements today at John Adams High School.
Student Council exchange students
that
toured our building
last
week by now must have had the
opportunity to share knowledge of
the unclean conditions with their
friends .
Four years ago when I first
started working on the · TOWER
staff , I never thought that someday
I would be expressing how asham ed and sick I am of our school.
We are living in a permissive so ciety that seems to allow any kind
of behavior and destruction .
Mr . Scott , head custodian , has
complained about empty whiskey
and beer bottles in the restroom,
students sitting on the sinks and
pulling them away from the walls ,
pulling toilet dividers out of the
floor, eating and smoking in the
restrooms . It's just another day
at Adams and our building is go ing down. People walk in a trance ,
some actually coming down from a
bad tr ip, as the y shuffle through

tne over crowded and trashy halls .,
After seeing the destruction that
many students have contr ibuted to
our school it is easy for me to say
" we are losing our building and
the administration
and students
don't know what to do about it .''
Our restrooms are the worst
area that has been abused . They
are in such a mess that many students prefer not us ing them if at
all possible . I don't see how our
building can even pass the state
inspection unless the state comes
to inspect during one of our vaca tions . What can man do when he
looks around him and sees a world
filled with war and destruction.
Our society has created a new
people , a different breed with a new
·set of values and that 's where the
problem starts . Where do we begin to correct the problems in such
an unhuman world? Even John Adams has become too big to be hu man . Our school leaders can try
and cope with the problems or try
to get changes but until the rest of
the student body becomes involved
in efforts to better our school nothing can be accomplished . And that ' s
what it 's all about !
Our societ y has become so corrupt and motionless that we have
nothing left to lose .
Rick Colbert

TheUltimate
Killer·
r~m!1~nce
Popu
latio~.fu

Amer ican neuro tic s liv e in const ant fea r of nuc lear war , environm ental pollu ti on, food s hortage ,
and epidem ics . Fe w people r ecognize the re lat ive facto r in all
these conce r ns , the population explosi on. Inc re ase s in population
lea d to a lower ing of economic
st andards with in a country .When
job opportu nit ies and food abun dance decr eas e, food pr ices and
wages ultimat e ly incre ase . Thus ,
as infl ation has its impac t on the
lower class , urban s lums develo p
with complications of cr ime, diseas e, st arv ation . As ci ty urban in dust r ial areas expand , land for
growing food dimini s he s , tr ansport ation facilities become obsolete, educational facilities become
more and more impersonal , and
pollution increases . Collectively ,
these problems
cau s e govern mental instability . Thus, the problems of one country become a
threat for others. In 1940German y
began a conquest of surrounding
territories
to s olve its economic
problems . The catalysts for war
today are stronger with Red Chi na's need for expansi on territory .
Medical innovation s in rec ent
year s are ca uses for the popula tion explo s ion. As long as bir th
rates do not dras t icall y exceed
pictures can show only isola ted
situations and not all the destruc tion
(in fact the worst example
of vandalism ; the restroom block aded by the " Berlin Wall "; is
closed from view) . Also remember that not all the destruction
is intentional (some does result
from carelessness
and thoughtlessness ) and that some 0f the
problems are caused by night school patrons . But as you examine
these pi~tures , d~cide in your
own mind what sort of motive
could have
caused these dis graces .
by L.S. Wolfarth

FOUND
One 1971John Adams
High School
Ring (Men 's)
See Miss Burns in Guidance
Office and make identification!

r easonabl y s table . Along with the
r educ ti on of death rates , bir th
ra te s have ris en. In count r ie s suc h
as India , medical technique s ha ve
been intr oduced
rap idly . That
country , hav ing a poor food source
coupled with bet ter med ical ca re
and incr ease d liv e birth rates ,
has suddenl y been forced to the
brink of sta rv ation .
Popula ti on in the world is doub ling ever y 35 years . With 40% of
the peopl e oft heunder-pr iviledged
countri es under 15, popula ti on will
further increase when these childre n r each re- pr oductiv e age .
Th e s olution is s imple , a slo wdown of birth r ate s . But How?
After billi ons of ye ars of evolu tion gauged in su cce ss by pro lific
ability, man must su ddenl y igno r e
instinct. Public opini on must be
swayed in favor of bir th control.
Otherwise, death inc r ease s will
provide the solution . If man does
not control his numbers,
nature
will provide the answer thro ugh
famine , disease , and destr ucti on
of the environment . A mass ive
bomb exists in the wor ld that i s
about to explo de. The bomb is
·the peop le and the bomb is close
to des tro ying it self .
Michele Houston
WALTON CLUB

In ever y publi c place and every
other sch ool I hav e visited , upon
enterin g a res tr oom I have been
greeted with clean walls and floors ,
sinks that work , adequate toilet
facilities, and the smell of disinfectant. Adams restrooms ar e far
from comparable to these stan dards .
Mirrors
are splattered with
water . Sinks are stopped up with
globs of paper towels . There is
more waste paper around the trash
can than in it. Puddles of dirty
water cover the floor and the air
smells of cigarette smoke .
I place no blame for these conditions on the administrative or
custodial services of this school.
I blame the students who seem to
enjoy making a mess of facilities
provided for their use . I blame
the students who use our restrooms as the place for their midafternoon smoke . I blame the stu dents who " make their mark " at
Adams through destruction.
DISGUSTED

•
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-Ned Strong at St. Mary's?? Kables
From
TheKounselo
The week of March 15-19 was
Student Council Exchange Week .
This exchange offers a chance for
students of different schools to observe classes,
student
council
meetings, and general student life
in other schools . Schools participating in the event were LaSalle ,
the coordinator, Adams , Washington, Clay , Jackson, Riley, St .Joe ,
North Liberty , and St . Mary 's.\cademy . From Adams , Phil Moore .
Dick Hawkins , and Sara Zoss wen :
to LaSalle . Attending Washingto ,
were Jackie Shaw, Joe Fragomeni
and Cris Williford . Carla Sappington, Rachelle Atkins, and Greg
Rogers attended Clay . Ian Krouse ,
Linda Risinger, and Lynn Csiszar
_sp~~t _the day at Jackson. Visiting St. Mary's were Ned Strong,
Pam Heck, and Nancy Liebeler.
Bob Moore, Carla D'Antonio, and
Craig Taelman made the scene at
St. Joe while Larry Wolfarth, Ken
Spigle, and Shelly Natkow ,:becked
out North Liberty. Riley's halls
were graced by Michele Houston,
Jennifer Huff, and Ann Moriarty.

LaSalle
.,

LaSalle has a very good phase
system * in its English Department ,
an excellent Art Department , an
carpeted library , and a dead stu dent body. It's a nice place to visit but . ....
*A phase system consists of
several different subjects , pertaining to English in this case
which are taken for a period of
about 12 weeks each . Th is system
may be picked up by Adams next
year.
Phil Moore

Clay

,.

During Student Counc il Exchange
Week , I visited Clay . To the surprise of some Adams students
there were not man y students i~
over -alls and straw hats, nor were
there many tractors in the school
parking lot . Adams studen t asked
me if it was necessary to wipe
my feet on the way out of Cla y,
and I can only answer that it was
cleaner and less lit tered than Adams .
A bad poin t at Clay was lunch
hour . Kids were crammed in the
restrooms with barely elbowroom
enough to light their cigarettes .
Some of the restroom smokers
sitting on the floor extended out the
doorway - iR1P the hall . Had some
toilet paper or something cau ght
on fire , it would have been tragic.
It seemed ridiculous to me , for the
tea chers to close their eyes to
thes e thin gs simply to preserve
the closed lunch hour .
I can 't say much abou t the dif ferent departments at Cla y, be cause the student who took me a round had mostly business cours es , and was on her own in these
classes . On the whole, everyone
seemed very friendly . Most of all ,
I noticed they seemed to get along
together in the school really well .
It was a nice change to visit Clay.
Car la Sappington

PartyShoppes
Of SouthBend
5 LOCATIONS

1426 Mishawaka Ave.
413 Hickory Road
3202 Mishawaka Ave.
113 Dixieway North
1725 N. Ironwood

Freshmen :

St.Marys
Going to Saint Mary 's Academy
on the Student Council Exchange
was a great experience . The Saint
Mary 's girls made my day. My
guide, Ginny Roemer, took me to all
of her classes which included Algebra Trig., US History , Religion,
Latin , and English . These classes
were small, especially Latin with
three people .
Just as in any other school, we
succeeded in making the teachers
talk endlessly about nothing so the
assignment would not be turned in .
Unfortunately St . Mary ' s girls
wear uniforms . I really felt weird
because I didn 't have one. Their
Student Council is toying with the
idea of no uniforms . The SMA
Council is twice as efficient as ours
is because of the relationahip between the Council and the administration and the small size of the
school (about 300 students).
Being the only male there )and
slightly distracted) I learnednothing , but I definitely enjoyed it .
Ned Strong

Jackson
Monday, March 15 I went to
Jackson on the SC Exchange Day .
My guide was Debbie Pancheri a
long lost friend. I attended a Trigonometry, Chemistry , and English
class . Two periods we explored
Jackson- -the pool , music rooms,
and electronics
rooms . Jackson
has staggered dismissals at 1:15,
and 2 :15 for juniors and seniors .
You could leave school or stay in
school and walk around .
The atmosphere at Jackson is
quieter ; they have excellent acoustics . The teachers
were normal
teachers, but demanded notes constantly ; it is very difficult to skip
successfully at Jackson .
Jackson ' s SC elections follow a
different procedure than Adams ·
the candidates make up their ow~
party name . Some are : The Bummers .The Boozers , The Commonwealth , The Sluber Party , The Supwealth , The Slumber Party , The
Super Stars , The Losers . The par ties have a platform and organize
election activities .
The Jackson album is the "Jacksonian ," and the newspaper is
" The Old Hickory ."
A noticeable difference between
Adams and Jackson is Jackson's
lack of clocks. Students are moved
from class to class by three lights ;
yellow- -one minute until dismissal
green- -get out !
red- -one minute until late
In other words the yellow light is
one minute before the green light
which is four minutes before the
red light . Confusing ?
All in all, attending Jackson was
a completely unique experience .

Washington
Washington High School is presently in a very bad state . Certain
small student groups are despar atel y trying to revive the school ' s
" panther pride ." At this time
though, their quest seems almost
hopeless because of an apathetic
student body . Washington ' s Student
Council
is virtually ineffective .
Students will not support the dif ferent athletic teams if they are
not winning. These and other problems concerning apathy are evi dent at Washington today . The students , however , also experience
other problems , such as closed
lunch , which lasts only thirty minutes . During their lunch half-hou r
they are monitored by no less than
five lunch guards . Throughout the
day a detective strolls the halls
to check for anyone attem pting to
skip or cause trouble in the halls.
Activities are few because the
school is afrai d of problems that
may occur . To this student , the
entire atmosphere of Washington
was depr essing . Washington
is
just an examp le, though. A great
revival is nee ded in our school
system . At Adams we are beginning , but there is a long ro ad
ahead , a road that can only be
trave led with cooperation and understanding between students and
faculty.
(An Observant Exchange Student)

N. Liberty
On Tuesday , March 16 three
Adams Student Council members
visited North Liberty High School
to observe the operation of another
high school in the South Bend Com munity School Corporation . The
three students who went
were
Larry Wolfarth , Ken Spigle . and
Shelle y Natkow .
North Liberty is organized in
similar fashion to the structure at
Adams . There are six periods with
three lunch hours . However. the atmosphere
at North Libert y is
greatly different than it is at Adams . Being a small school there
is a united feeling not found in a
larger school. Also being small.
they have a limited supply of equipment . resulting in different problem ~ ·within the same structure .

Lynn Csiszar

St.Joe

If there are any fees, fines or
failures now is the latest they can
be taken care of.
Summer school enrollments are
now being taken in record number .
A great opportunity to catch up ,
stay equal , or get some credits
in reserve .
Warm weather is now rapidly
approaching and based on1>ast ex perience, when the temperature
goes up grades go down. For some
there are no downs left . You·must
pass at least three solids and go
to summer school to be classified
as a sophomore . ''Rots 'O' Ruck . ''

Mr. David

Riley

TAPES
Hrs. 12 6 p .m. Mon. thru Sat.

Seniors:
l. Grades of the fourth grading
period are now history. In the
Senior Class 87 students made 136
F's . Are you oneofthosestudents?
Are you going to graduate? You'd
better check .
2. Some of you seniors owe for
college transcripts . Remember the
first one is free-the others are
fifty cents each . Check to see if
you owe anything .
Mr . Benko

JIM &
KEVIN
STAR!

HOT DOG HOUSE
2419 lincolnway

ALBUMS

DOWN!

March 15, at 8 :30 in the Riley
Cafeteria , schedules were outlined
for the students on the Student
Council Exchange program . For
the visiting students the day started with a second hour assembly in
honor of McCullough Tabb , a stuBEYOND OUR CONTROL , abdent who had recently died
of
sent from the airwaves for three
leukemia.
After
a touching ceremony , weeks while NCAA basketball telewhere the Tabbs received the gifts casts from NBC occupied its usual
of Riley High School , I continued time period , will return Saturday,
through the day with my guide, April 3 at 5:30 PM EST onWNDUTV , Channel 16, for its " second
Johnell Hass , female golf-aspirant. A shockingly early " A" lunch , season'' premiere . The weekly
due to the closed lunch hour was satirical revue , which is currentheld at 10:30 , during third hour . ly the subject of an article in the
The rest of the day was spent April issue of TV / RADIO MIRROR magazine, is produced by
visiting the classes of y " guide " .
Perhaps the most obvious dif- twenty- two area high school stu ferences between Adams and Riley dents and three advisors from the
are the closed lun ch hours, thelO - staff of WNDU-TV, all members
minute homeroom period between of WJA-TV , the Junior Achievefirst and second hour , the jukebox ment Tele vision Company .
in the cafeteria,
and the eight . For its return to the air , BE class-period day . Subtler diffe r - YOND OUR CONTROL will fea ences would be the social grou ps ture a sess ion in '' The Rowdy Room
of the students . The extre me types School, " an educational tele vlY;on
of individuals present at Adams are program for oversized pre sch oolabsent at Riley. Although the at - ers. Nanc y Ros s is featured as
mosp here was friendly , I found the te acher, Miss Lydia , and her
Rile y to be quite different than students are Bob Morton , Marcia
Blodgett , Kevin Wright , Julie Rat Adams .
kiewicz , Norm Crider , and Jim
Ann Moriarty
McDonald .

2925 Mishawaka Ave.
TOP 100 HITS

The last grading period was very
bad for several students .
Over
TWO HL'NDRED F's appeared on
sophomore report cards
Obviously too many! The endofthe
year is in sight , in most cases
one or two F's on a report card
out of four grades does not mean
that all is lost. Students, you still
have time to bring the grades up
and pass the course. DON'T LET
Mr . Rensberger

Sophomores :
The final Career Clinic was
held on March 30 . Altogether sophomores have been able to hear 45
speakers representing 45 various
occupations and requirements for
entry into these fields . Additional
information concerning
careers,
vocations , and ,iducational opportunities still are available in the
Guidance Office .
An article in the April 1971 issue of BETTER HOMES AND
GARDENS concerning high school
counselors was pointed out to me .

On Thursday, March 18, I had
the privilege of attending St. Joe
High School via the city-wide Student Council Exchange . I was able
to obser ve an average day. the
school , and the attitudes of the
student body .
The average day at St. Joe
cont ains eight 45 minute classes
with five minut e break s between
classes . School begins at 8:10 and
gets out at 2 :55 . If it happens
to be a Wednesda y, sch ool gets
out after seventh period . The free
period
enables sp ecial groups ,
such as Student Council , to meet
without interfering with the students ' other activities . There are
five lunch periods , ea ch bei ng
20 minutes long.
The classrooms at St. Joe are
smaller than s ome s chools ', there fore the classes ar e smaller . This
tends to create a " learning bond"
bet ween the students and the tea chers . Because of the "bond"
and because the attention span
of the average student can last
for the 45 minute period, the effectiveness of the teaching-learning process is increased . Most of
the students at St. Joe take religion classes . The topic the d:i.y
I was there was campus revolution .
I enjoyed my excursion to St.
Joe . The student body is closely
knit : maybe because of the small
classrooms , maybe because they
have many things in common (religion . etc.) , or maybe because
of the shortage of money . Whatever causes the feeling of unity ,
Jim McDonald and Kevin Wright
St. Joe has a good thing going.
are students in ''The Rowdy Room
Craig Taelman
School"
MAC'S RECORD RACK

recommend this article to anyone- -parent or student- -who would
like ·some interesting ar.d factual
reading on a counselor's job .

West

Also featured on the program
will be a heart-rending performance of " Laurie, " as preformed
by Jim Skarcan in the program's
weekly "Rock of Ages " reprise
of vintage rock music ; a few tips
on " Adequate Etiquette" from a
leading authority on social graces
and room fresheners, AmyHeavybilt, played by RockySemenak ; and
a special guest appearance
by
members of the cast of ''Miscellanei, " Richard Fogarty's original comedy revue originally
produced at Indiana University
South Bend .
BEYOND OUR CONTROL is directed by Bill Siminski for WNDUTV, with Suzanne Denning and Kim
Guidi in charge of production for
WJA-TV.

AVENUE
STANDARD SERVICE

Mishawaka

Atlas Tire & Batteries

259-6484

2730 Mish. Ave .
Phone 289-0667
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SPRING SPORTS

Base
ballOutlook
Bright
ForNICChamps

Cindermen
Face SL~\GLES
Challenge
REMAIN
by Karl Heinz

After last year ' s disappointing
season , this year's
track team
should present some exciting finishes.
Led by miler
D~ck Hawkins ,
sprinter Tony Fleming , and pole
vaulter Mike Deeter, the 71 cindermen could be successful.
Once again it appears as though
the Eagles will be strong in the
distance with Pat McNulty and Tom
Pawlak in the 2 mile , Dick Hawkins and Al Smith in the one mile ,
and Don Switalski and Elmer Robertson in the 800 . The acquisition
of Clay 's Ralph Anderson should
aid Tony Fleming in the dashes
with Jim Ritter , Larry Cole , and
Ray Martin also helping . The field
events seem · to be the weak spot
of last year ' s team but letter men Brad Bell , Mike Deeter , Greg
Balka , and Ed Bucker hope to
change this . Hurdlers will be Tony
Fleming , Kevin Phillips , and Ned
Strong .
-It also appears that Elkhart will
dominate the NIC in track , with
Misha waka , P enn , and Washin gton
reigni ng as city power s . Th e tr ack
seaso n opens Marc h 29 with a dual
meet .at LaPorte . Ph il Dro ege of
LaPorte was one of the state 's
top spr inters las t year but the Slicers fell to Adams in their meet
last year. Meets with St. Joe,
Mishawaka , and NIC cha mpion Elkhart will follow the opener agains t
LaPorte .

UNBEATEN
by Sheila Fahey

On March 16, the John Adams
Seagals invaded Jackson 's tank to
defeat the Tigerfish for the second
time , 60- 26. The Seagal won all
but two events in the repeat victory . Winning the 200 yard Medley
Relay were Polly Ehlers, Lynne
Ziker ,Missy Lowe ,and Vicki Ford .
The 100 yard Free was captured
by Jean Magrane , and Abbee Smith
was first in the 100 yard IM. The
diving was won by Sue Stahly and
Vicki Ford came out on top in the
50 yard Free . Jean Magrane also
won the 50 fly , with Polly Ehlers
capturing the 50 yard back .Adams
also won the 200 yard Free Relay
which consisted . of Abbe Smith ,
Miss y Lowe , Becki Bath , andNan cy Balka .

Rout

(Jay

72 - 14

On Marc h 18, Adams defeated a
visiti ng Clay tea m 72-14 . Adams
won all the eve nt s exce pt one which
was due to a Magrane " mi sha p"
(those were her words ). Winning
the 20 yard Relay were Po lly
Ehlers, Sue Manak , JeanMagra ne ,
and Nancy Balka. Vicki Ford set a
new pool and school record with the
time of
58. 7 in the 100 yard
free . This time is the bes t in the

Linkers Hope For
Successful Season
by Ken Wilkinson
Adams in years past has been
traditionally weak in golf , or at
least certainly never very strong.
However , the immediate future for
Adams golf appears to be bright ,
indeed perhaps brighter than ever
before . The golf team this year is
the preseason favorite to take both
the conference and sectional titles.
The team should also be progress ively stronger
in 1972 and 73.
Coach George Griffith ' s
1971
squad looks strong in every po sition, with good depth to back up
the starting five . This years team
should -~ led by Senior Ken Wilkenson with his younger brother
Chuck Wilkinson and Dave Heckaman probably filling the next two
spots . Chuck and Dave could be
the states best Sophomore duo this
year . Junior , Rick Futter (the 4th
returning letterman) and Sophomore , Scott MacGregor
are ex pected to be strong in the final
two positions . Other pla yers who

are considered
to have a good
chance to make the starting line up are Senior Ron Miles and Fresh man Vernon Johnson . Mr .Griffith
expects to see quite a bit from
Vernon in the next four yea r s .
The goals of the golf team are
high . The y aim not only to win
the conference and sectional titles
but also the state championship
as well . The players are confi dent that when they are playing
well there is not a team in the
state that would not have difficult y
defeating them .
The Eagles open their season
against Clay at Elbel Park golf
course on April 13. However the
first conference match does not
come until April 27 at Michigan
City against City and Elkhart .
This meet is an important one
and could later prove to be de cisi ve since LaPorte , Elkhart and
Michigan City are expected to be
Adams toughest conference competition .

city to date . Abbee Smith won tne
100 yard IM and Sue Stahly was first
in the diving . The 20 yard free
was captured by Pat Kiley and
Polly Ehlers won her specialty ,
the 50 back . The 50 yard breaststroke was won by Lynne Ziker
and Becki Bath , Margie Voss , Mis sy Lowe , and Nancy Balka won the
200 yard Relay.

Seniors Shine
At Rikv.,

by Karl Heinz
/"~

This year the 1971 John Adams
Baseball team will be attempting to
defend their Northern Indiana Con ference successfully . They also
hope to equal.or better last year ' s
20-5 record .
Coach Ken Buczkowski 's squad
will be led by last year ' s all NIC
players Bob Butsch and
Pete
Kohen. Other lettermen who figure
to benefit the team are Ed Haak ,
Kenny Dempsey , and Bill Sullivan
as well as alternates Mark LaPierre ,Lionel Bolden ,Page Clase ,
Ric Patterson , Andy Chrzanowski ,
and Glenn McKenzie . Last years
B-Team will also aid the team ,

On March 2 , the John Adams
A solid pitching staff will be
Seagals completed the last of their
the strength of the team , with Bob
duel meets by beating Riley 55- 21. Butsch , Page Clase , Andy Chrz This br ings their yeason record to anowski , Bill Sulli van , Glenn Mc 10-0. The Seagles " senior satu r- Kenzie , and possibly Pete Kohen
ate d" line -up s wept all theevents . att empting to amaze the oppos it ion .
Winning the 2 yard Medle y Re lay wer e Cindy Demien (Sr .) , Sue This years te am will also be ver y
Manak , Randy Davey (Sr. ), and quick on the base s which will even Cyndi Decker (Sr .). Freaky Jean tua ll y produce run s .· Eddie Haak
Magr ane (Sr .) ps yched -up to win and Pete Kohen were the lea ding
the 100 yard free . Sheila Fahey hitters of a yea r ago and will
attemp t to keep the honor. Ken
won the 100 yard IM. Freshman
Jenny Kreisle came through to win Dempsey should handle most of the
the diving and Margie Voss (Sr .) catching chor es .
won the 50 yard f
There should be tough compe ti won the 50 yard Free . The 50yar d
tion fr om LaPorte , the co -NIC
backstr oke was won by Abbee Smith
champs with Adams , and Elkhart
and the 50 bre aststroke was won by
while Ji m Reinbold ' s s tate cha mp" Sweat hog " Doetsch. The Super
ion Clay Colonials will be the t ea m
Senior Relay of Vicki Ford , Jean
to beat in the city . Cla y eii mina te d
Magrane, Margie Voss, and Cyndi
the Ea ges in la s t year ' s sta te
Decker roll ed to win the 200 yard
tourne y.
Fr ee Relay .

SOUTH BEND

FLORAL CO.
1522 Mishawaka
South Bend, Indiana 46615

Flowers
A c r oss

fr om Ad ams

BENNER'S
FOOD
MARKET

AVENUE
RADIO SHOP
RCA -WHIRLPOOL
TV's - RADIOS ·
TAPE RECORDERS
1518 Mishawaka Avenue 287-5501

The baseball outcome will be a
major factor in determining the all
NIC sports winner , and if Coach
Buczkowski ' s men perform well it
will be difficult for them to be
beaten . A successful season is in
the making for this team .

They open their season on April
6 with a game with Goshen .Following the game against Goshen will
be encounters with Penn , LaSalle, -Michigan City , and Elkhart . Elk hart defeated the Eagles once last
year .

SCHEDULE
April

6 Goshen 4:15 There
8 Penn 3:30 There
10 LaSalle 1:00 Here
13
Michigan Cit y
4 :15 There
15 Elkha r t 4:15 Here
20 Riley 4:15 There
22
Mish awaka
4:15
Her e
24 Nile s (2) 12:30 Ther e
26 Washington 4:15 Here
28
LaPorte
4:15
There
29 Goshen 4:15 Here

May
l
3
5
7

Hammond 2:15 Bendix
Michi gan City 4:15 Here
Elkhart 4:15 Th ere
Riley 4:15 Here

10 Mis hawak a
12 Wauhington
14
18
19
20

4:15
4:15

There
Bendix

LaPorte 5 :15 Bendix
Culver 5:00 There
Marian 4:15 There
Jackson 7;30 Bendix

24-2 9 Sectional

I:

Bendix

I
ELMO'S
STEREO
CENTER
Logan a! McKinley_
8 track tapes & cassettes
Auto & Home Players
Installation & Service
Latest Releases Every Week!

~

I
I

/Burl<fla~/
A_(J\\'AY SICNS,

,•.

3404 Mishawaka Ave.
FOR THE BEST FOOD
IN
RIVER PARK!

Track Schedule
April
7 St. Joe . 4 :15 Here
9 Mishawaka 4:15 Here
13 Elkhar t
4:15 Her e
15 P enn 4:15 Th er e
17 Goshen Rela ys Th ere
19 Cla y 6:30 Th ere
20 Rile y, Wash . 6:30 Jackson
27 Nil e s 4:30 There
29 ·washington 4:15 Here
May
I NIC Meet
Elkhart
3 LaSalle
4:15 Ther e
4 Riley 4:15 Ther e
7 Sectional Mishawaka
14 Regional Gar y
17 440 Run Off Jackson
18 City Meet Jackson
19 Cit y Frosh
Meet
Here
22 State Meet Indianapolis

BEGIN

PROVIDING
A TOTAL
VISUAL
SERVICE
INOUT-OF-HOME
(OMMUNICATIONS
V.F.W. 1167

Foster's
BEN FRANKLIN STORE
2310 M.lahawaka Avenue

KENNEDY'S
JUVENILE

BOWLING
LANES

1047 Lincolnway East
open bowling every afternoon
from 1 :00 to 6:00 except Friday~

40¢ per game
Students welcome .

SHOES

South Bend , Indiana

511 East Jefferson

DarnellDrugStore
1033 E. Madison & 54636 Greenwood Plaza

RIVER PARK T.V.

2312 MISHAWAKA AVE., South Bend
601 W. McKINLEY, Mishawaka
MOTOROLA·

ZENITH - RCA TELEVISION - STEREO . RADIO
Service on Most all Makes .
Also Complete Line of Radio Batteries and Phonograph Needles .

~ I
I

i
C0.\1PLETE LINE OF
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

